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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

	

5378December

	

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

	

Call Sign:

	

2/J

	

35
STANDARD BROADCAST STATION LICENSE

	

V B A X

Subject to the provi

	

orMAt and Commission Rules

made thereunder, and further subject to conditions set forth in this license,

	

'the LICENSEE

is hereby authorized to use and operate the radio transmitting apparatus hereinafter described for the purpose of broadcasting

for the term ending 3 a.m. Local Time

	

AUGUST 1, 1978
The licensee shall use and operate said apparatus only in accordance with the following terms:

1. On a frequency of

	

kHz.

arid apenna input power of

	

, jj

	

watts

	

directiona

iLntëhna daytime ...............................................................

,Hours of operation

	

dted Tj:
ve*ge hours of sunrise and sunset *

7;30a to 5:00pm; Feb. 73Oa to 530pm;
6:15 to 6:l5p; Apr 5:3Osm to 6:45p
445aia to 7:15pm; JO 430am to 1:45p
4:45arL1 to 730pni; aug. 515e.m to 7COp
5:45am to 6:ISpc2; Oct. 6:l3cim to 5O

Iov. 6:45am to 4:45pm; Dec, 7:15a to A:3Op

4. With

	

Time. (Non..Advanced)

5. With rh rosin studio located

	

ennsy1v3ri

	

G U,L t. 11, 1S

	

LV. of center
of ViikesBar,re, Pennsylvania

6. The apparatus herein authorized to be used and operated is located at: North Latitude:
0

O U.S. Rt. 11 1.5 mi. L7. of cer:or
of /i1k .3are, PanniiyLvania

Lntenna: 324' (351.6' 6verall height) tapered, self-supporting, vertical radiator.
Ground system consists of 120 radials 417' long of buried coppe wire, and a

1' square ground screen.
Transmitter(s): 0A (

O1 (Vain
ertransmitter currently listed in the Commission's "Radio Equipment List, Part B, Aural Broadcast Equipment" for the

herehi authorized).
bbstruction marking specifications in accordance with the following paragraphs of FCC Form 715:
Conditions: LLcensee shall accept euh interference as

other ezistin8 250v Class IV stations in the event they are subsequently
authorized to increase power to 1, kilowett.

The Commission reserves the right during said license period of terminating this license or making effective any changes or modifica-
tion of this license which may be necessary to comply with any decision of the Commission rendered as a result of any hearing held under the
rules of the Commission prior to the commencement of this license period or any decision rendered as a result of any such hearing which has
been dsignated but not held, prior to the commencement of this license period.

This license is issued on the licensee's representation that the statements contained in licensee's application are true and that the
undertakings therein contained so far as they are consistent herewith, will be carried out in good faith. The licensee shall, during the term of
this license, render such broadcasting service as will serve public interest, convenience, or necessity to the full extent of the privileges
herein conferred.

This license shall not vest in the licensee any right to operate the Station nor any right in the use of the frequency designated in the
license beyond the term hereof, nor in any other manner than authorized herein. Neither the license nor the right granted hereunder shall be
assigned or otherwise transferred in violation of the Communications Act of 1934. This license is subject to the right of use or control by the
Government of the United States conferred by Section 606 of the Communications Act of 1934.
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2. With nominal power of
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Ui1isr7 2% w4tts Day:
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